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Other Ladies capturins individual titles in-
cluded sophomore Jen Carter in the 200
breaststroke and the 200 1M, junior Kristie
Stacy in the 100 butterfly. sophomore
Carolyn Peticolas in the SO free. and
freshman Jessica Berkowitz in the 1650 free.
Berkowitz"s victory may very wen have
been the meet's most cxcitina moment. The
freshman sensation trailed Allegheny's Kate
Thomas by two seconds for most of the race,
but in tbe fmal200 yards, Berkowitz began to
pin ground. Comin& OUIof the fmal turn,
the two were runninl even, but Berkowitz
poured it 00 in the final lap to take the vk:-
tory by Icss than one half of a scaJDd.
~ Iwent into the event. Iwas conc:en-
uatiq on my own race: said Berkowitz ....
swim better tbat way. Iknew that she would
80 out faster than me and that I would have
to stick with her. because I would 0DIy be
able to catch her one time. II
The LacUes also enjoyed areat success in
the relays. as they set new NCAA records in.
both the 200 free and medley CVCllts whDe
_aoIdin the408fneood _ .......
Freshman Tuba WiIIi$ sparkect the Ladies.
pUllina tosethcr what Coach Amy Wnu.ns
~ SWIMMING /HlIe eight
Greek Council Accepts New Rush Proposal, Hopes for Addendum
Utter dominance breeds complacency.
Yeah, right. The J991 Lords and Ladies swim
teams shot that theory all to pieces again this
year as they continued to exert monopolistic
control over the NCAA Division III swim-
ming and diving championships.
The Ladies captured their eighth con-
secutive title; while the Lords brought home
their twelfth straight crown. Surprisinaly,
neither team met with much resistance. Tally-
ing 661.5 total points, the Ladies outseored
their nearest competitor. highly touted Uni-
versity of California at San Diego (UCSD),
by 198 points. Shallow competiton enabled
the Lords, wha talliod .5~ ..5 total~tsL to
more than double the score of tliefr -DNI'CIt
competitor, The Oaremont Colleges (Ca.).
Despite the dearth of competition, many
Kenyon swimmers enjoyed the meet of tbeir
lives.
On the Ladies side, senior co-captain Kami
Mathews saw 4 years of hard work payoff
tenfold as she captured the NCAA Swimmer
of the Year award. The leading scorer of the
meet, Mathews tallied fJ1 points by winnins 2
individual events, placing second in UlOther.
By Joyce Y. TeclOa
In the upcoming years, Kenyon's Greek
system will be undergoing a number of
changes. According to Kim McMullen,
Senate Chair, each year the Greek Council
must report to Senate as stated in Kenyon's
constitution. Aniele 1, section 2. paragraph
b. of Kenyon's Constitution states. "The
Council (Greek Council) shaD formulate
legislative proposals for malntalama the
fraternity system at Kenyon for preIeIlWion
to Senate. to This includes • fonDll report on
the rush proposal for tbe foUowiq year.
After readins and diJcussina the AmerIcan
Council on Education's report OD Oreek
organizations on the coUege campus. SeDate
"reached a number of general points of con·
sensus" and wanted to make sure that Greek
Council incorporated those ideas into their
rush proposal for tbe 1991-1992 acadanic
year. On Nov. IS, McMullen sent a letter to
Chuck Peruchini, then Greek CounCil Presi-
dent, of Senate's concerns.
McMullen said, "Senate's main concern
was Ihat the institution's educational IOflls
need to be the fundamental goal of the col-
lege." and that the fraternities also need to
keep this inmind. Other pideUaes presented
in the letter included • second semester rush
and justifK:&tkms for the Ieaatb and value of
the pledlinl period.
and lendiDJ: her e arts to 4 victorious relay ,
teams. The individual titles came in tbe 100
and 200 freestyle events, with her time in the
200 establishina a new NCAA record in
Mathew's name. Of the senior's perfer-
photo by MellfSU Kalu;'II.1'
mance, Coach JIm Steen said, "Kami worked
hard tlus year. She has an incredible desire to
be the best; it's nice to see that desire beina
rewarded. and to see her condude her career
with lifetime bests."
According to John Donovan, current
Greek Council President. the February 21th
meeting went smoothly and the Rush Pro-
posal was approved with few changes. Accord-
ing to Kent Ginther, Senate and Greek
Council member. the Greek Council approved
the original proposal "because we were
trying to be conciUatory."
The proposal that passed changed the rush
procedure in a few ways. It will take place at
tbe beginning of second semester, during the
week as well as on weekends. Because of the
concern for missin& class and sleep during the
week. pledaes will receive one more bour of
sleep then. The proposal also requires that
next year. the Greek Council appear before
Senate to justify the need for pledging and
work week.
Before the close of the meeting, an adden-
dum was presented to Senate asking that the
proposal "remain intact through the 1993-94
academic year and that changes to the pro-
posal follow from the initiatives of Greek
Council or its advisor and 8pProved by
Senate. The addendum was later defeated by
virtue of a tie vote aIons student faculty lines.
Since some members of Senate were ab·
sent. 0reeJt CouDcil asked for another vote
when more members could. be present. Senate
iDformed the CotmdI that • lIN' vote would
ooIy be taltell If • "suballlltially cHlreteDt"
IIlIdIDdum were praeIItl't AcooIdloa to
McMuUen, some members of Senate were
concerned with the implications of a state-
ment in the original addendum that "only
Greek Council could make changes" thereby
excluding faculty, administration and in-
dependent students from having a voice.
McMullen also believes, "Had we known we
were working on a project for the next: three
years. "other concerns would have been more
aggressively addressed."
They presented a new addendum to be
voted on yesterday that required the new rush
guidelines to remain in action for a miDianaa
of three years. The addendum aIsct lives the
power to cbanae rush rules to the 0rtelI
CouneR only, with recommendldoos fl'OlB
their advisor, the Student Couna1 ~
the faculty chair, and the Dean of ~
"This would introduce 8ft elemeat of CGIli
sistency into the process,. Ointbcrr .w.
the last four years, there has beat a eli
process." Ginther wascon~ lUI
measure would pass.
SPAN Sponsors Poverty Awareness
Students for ProJfeSSive Action Now Mitch Snyder, and"New.Arneriq$..I'l!
(SPAN) sponsored Poverty Awareness Week by Micael Harrinaton, USA ~
last week by hosting a speaker. showing SPAN raised about SI70 at tile
videos, and putting together a coffee house house, which they plan to split tfIHe:
on Friday night. small portion to the DSA, • sm.u. PDI'IIOA
"Poveny tends to be a non-issue in the eyes the group to plan their next event, .-
of the two major parties." SPAN President majority to the Children's Dcr....
Jason Rhodes said. "We want people to Washington D.C. wbicb
know that it's not just an issue, it's a plague. amana children. The Il'04IP'J
We want them to understand the mqnitude focwI ODthe question of,,,,,,,,,,
ofthe problem." '86 AI
Accordiq to Rhodes. the week wu a sue- om
cess because attendance at the Icdure and Oa Mood!p, ..,'"
videos was "'decent. with plenty of positive Ac:IdemJ' ~
feedback."Over the coune of the....... ~ .. ~
Dinah Leventbal. tbe national director for ActIon stawt
DemocralIc _ of _ .. (Il6Al dad "Ilp
Youth _ ....... ad they _ ,...
videoI _. "TIle lIOba' -" '"
OPINIONPAGE TWO Mareh 28. 1991
THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters 10· the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Guod Commons mailbox. The Edi-
tors reserve the right to edit all material while maintaining the
original intent of the submission. Letters and columns do nOI
necessarily renecr the views of the sraff.
Self Promotion Rightly Un
Stinson Questions War Glorification
alcoholism, etc.] bytbe news media is damag-
ing and hardly impartial. My fear lies in a
number of areas, nOI the least of which is en-
capsulated in this quote by Wayne Ewing,
"The flag of violence becomes the object of
fidelity and devotion for American children
before they know the meaning of 'allegiance.· ..
On top of this, I have to feel a bit queasy when
I see camouflage bumper stickers that say,
"GO DESERT smRM." Only in America.
As a person who feels his patriotism
through his Constitutional right to voice his
disagreement with his government and coun-
try, I become concerned when the news and
our president inform me that I had over-
whelming support for our actions. They're
wrong -I opposed it from the beginning and
still do today. Now Ihave more to fear than
just the senseless waste of lives in the Gulf
conflict; Ihave to face the reality of a coumry
gone mad with so-called "patriotism," a coun-
try that seems to have fully regained its war-
rior status, imperialistic motive, and blind
support for violence and war in one fell
swoop. I am fearful for America's military
future and skeptical that the many problems
~t here.atltome will be so easily solved.
Sincerely,
John Stinson '93
Editors:
As I sat home over break, I watched one
news broadcast after another report about
the return of our "triumphant" troops from
the Gulf. At this time Iwould like to say that
Iam immensely grateful for the safe return of
so many of our soldiers, all of whom were in
my thoughts during a conflict to which Iwas
opposed. As they disembark by the thousands
on American soil, Imust say that Iam con-
cerned once again with the stance the media
and much of America are taking.
True, there exists overwhelming support
for our actions in the Gulf, but the news
media persists in ponraying this as l~o
American advocacy for our "victory." I find
it to be my duty to myself to state that Iam
not fooled, nor do Isupport what took place
in our campaign against Saddam Hussein.
Yes, I support our troops, but I see them as
trained craftsmen doing a dirty job, not as
shining heroes of America. I am referring
primarily of course to our male servicemen,
thus following in the footsteps of the media.
I feel that this bwant glorification of an
abhorrent action 4»uplcd whh still PlPr'
celebration of some of the most dangerous
attributes of American masculinity (violence,
Vocal Majority Wants Total Recall
tel' to the student community informing tbcm
of a vote that we were JOins to hold in order
for all students to feel free to voice their own
opinion.
The ballots were available to aU students in
both of the dining rooms for two meals for
two consecutive days. Various members of
our committee supervised the voting and
assured the fact that all ballots were etbicaIly
cast. In addition to this, a complete student
directory was on hand to record each
stndent's name as s!he voted. The ballots
were simple and direct: "Do you feel that
see VOTE page eight
To the Kenyon College Board of Trustees
and President P .H. Jordan:
We arc writing to you as an eclectic group
of self.·chosen students to infonn you of re-
cent measures that we have undertaken to
conduct a thorough investigation of student
opinion and thought concerning the extreme-
ly radical new housing policy that the ad-
ministration has just handed down to the stu-
dent body. We feel that a decision of this
magnitude should have definite and valid stu-
dent approval before its implementation.
Therefore, our committee wrote an open let-
Dean Steele Offers Just the Facts
To the Editors: Editors' Nores: The meeting of the media
board described in th~ Feb. 28Collegian, war
the jirst time in jive years thai Q formal com-
plaint was nuu/e against a schOO/pUblication
and broughr to the media board. The forma/
complaint does not imply that charges were
made by tM medill board itself. The Col-
legian opoIogius for any inconvenience this
may have caused.
As a correction to the article "Media Board
Convenes" in the issue on February 28, the
Media Board has met at least once every year
for the last five years, not for the first time in
five years as stated in the article.
Cheryl Steele
Assistant Dean of Students wqr i'\ruynu Q1nllrgtau
Stud. Council Finance Committee
Merits More Than "Stone Throwing"
Editon-In-Chief: lim Hamm and John Roman
Manlios Edltotl: Mary Clayton Coleman, John Douglass
Production Manager: Rob Brocren
Ne... Editor: Kelley Ragland
Per.pective Editor: Amy Kover
Featurn Editor: Dave Allan, John M. Walker
Sports Editor: SCott Leder, Chris Munster
Photolraphy Editor: Rob aroeren
Businen Manager: Pam Ostuw
Advertising Man_ler: Andrew Cope, Kevin McManus
Circulation Manalen: Brad Boelter, Mark Spalding
Editorial Board: Rob Brceren. Nancy Faris, April Garret, Eric Grodsky, Liza Hamm,
Amy Kover, Chris Munster, Kelley Ragland, John Roman, Laura Sinagra
Production ASlinaat: Becki Miller, Cindy Willman
The Kenyon Col/egkln is published every Thursday while the CoI!eae is in session, ex-
cept during examination and vacation periods. The views expressed in the paper do not
necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon CoUege. Yearly subscriptions are 125.00; checks
should be made payable to the Kenyon CoUegian. Our mailing address is Kenyon CoIlePn,
Gund Commons, Gambier, Ohio 4301.2. .
To the Editors: organizanon. Your recommendations for im-
pro ving the "system" have plausibility, but in
your efforl !O make (hose recommendations
known you chose a very negative path. There
is an old saying "don't throw the baby out
with the bathwater." Suggestions for revision
of the present dispensing of funds to Student
Council organizations should be made
without the stone throwing you chose to
deliver.
Having read your recent editorial of Febru-
ary 28. 1991 issue. I was appalled at your
totallack of knowledge concerning the posi-
tion of the Student Council Finance Commit-
tee and the completion of their duties. I feel
that I can draw from my experience, since I
worked with the Commillee during 8 period
of 12 years. Considering your blatant
disregard for detail, I fell compelled ec reo
spend in kind. Innumerable hours are spent
deliberating Ihe application of funds 10 each
Catherine Levengood
Campus Events Secretary
Student Affairs Center
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Marsalis's Jazz Dazzles Kenyon
8y Chrflltopber Mluett: Anderson on the alto had a supreme moment
of simultaneous interplay during the closing
piece of tbe first half. while their contribu-
tions to Duke Ellington's "Ko-Ko" paid
respectable hom. to that phcnomcnal jazz
band of old.
However there was never any doubt who
the leader was. Wynton Marsalis has had a
remarkable career in both jazz music and
classical (which he has recently retired from)
and in tbe ten yean he bas been in the public
eye. has managed to capture tbe hearts and
minds of f8Dll and musicians/disciples alike.
In a phone interview I I asked Mr. Marsalis if
he felt he could take credit for the revitaliza-
tion of jazz and jazz history over the last ten
years. He said that his publicity certainly
helped him get his _ eercss, but that
"tbere are many people who are always talk-
ing about jazz music and I feci. that they are
responsible for it also."
This is undoubtedly true. but I can't think
of many other musiciams who can fill a hall--,-,.... """ ....-Mr. Marsalis did that evening. Wordl cannot
dc:saibe the exquisiteness of his trumpet
mastery, from tbe phosophoreecent glow of
his r...,. "Knozz Moe J<lIII" solo tohis hub
cadcDza on '"Embrac:able You." Mr. Marsalis
bat a tnle lift for IJriuainI the vast accumula-
tion of Jazz history mto the contcltt of a
single concert, and his solos bring to the
liatencr a level of joy seldom attlincd ill daily
life. We were fortuaatc: to ~ what
we did.
Five dollars can still buy a lot these days.
Playing a spectacular, two-hour show of jazz
music as blue as Wynton's suit and twice as
hot as the temperature in the top row
balcony. the Marsalis septet gave the roaring
Kenyon audience an incredible bargain and a
forceful. engrossing selection of tunes that fit
into all styles of jazz but in the end was as
timeless as any great work of art. From the
opening "Blucs" to the heartbrcakina second
encore, Hoagy Carmichael's "Stardust," the
eager crowd of fans was treated to an ex-
perience that will shine forever like a dia-
mond amidst the many gem-like Kenyon
memories we all accumulate.
To begin with. the rock-like foundation of
the rhythm section never wavered. Drummer
Herlin Riley deftly performed every trick in
the book, adding scveraI. chapters while we
watched, while bassist RePu1d Veal and
pianist Eric Ried. admirably displayed their
considerable talents. The interplay between
veat and Riley during the dositq; jam was
telepathic. and their handlina: of tbe
polyrhythmic stew of "Black Codes"
(dedicated to the bardworkiq Gabel was
masterful.
Wynton"s front line of 1tomI was a1Io a
cornucopia of remarkable )'OUD! jazz tMent.
Trombonist Wydiffc Gordon's robust tone
and effortless. windinllicks were the happy
surprise of the evenin&. lbc two su pIaymJ.
multi·recdist Todd WiIHama and WCSIJII
TH,E SHOPPE S
You RIng,WeBring.
• KeII1 .......
11le _ CoIIop IlnIMMioJ CIlIb
preICIlte4 Jaauu Glowacki's ..HutbII
eocn-ba"oa _ZIIld .... 23Rl...
l1li_ 11le story"""_.he""01
._ coapIe. they tried to_ ..
r I 'MI8. ad tIte pI'ObIeIaI thq~ __iolI"' __ 1MI _
.... "*~ dIe ...................
• mlla ,.., clurilwar&*-..-bU...-,.] U.. ..., _Up n 1...., ...... 11.__ or"e_ ...............
SHB.'" bIdt ~1*.,1wi C fl •• &............. "'ttICIt ... Utihrh
....... IIlJlIll$".---a.-._"'__ "''''';IIIl}j~
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Weeks in Spring Planned to Celebrate Women at Kenyon
By Kate BreDtzel and important, we wanted to try to celebrate is open to anyone. We're very IOuKtJ ...m- of yourself."
women and have a lot of exciting and fun structed : . . Anybody who comes to our One problem overcoming this stigma
events." meetings has a vote." Steele is glad to see In- about the Crozier Center is Iinding the
creased student participation in planning delicate balance whereby the Center can be
Crozier events. The majority of the board is open to everyone, yet not lose it's identity as
made up of students who decide how they a space primarily for women. Steele said that
want the Center used. just as men sometimes feel they need to be
In addition to the openness of the board, together, so do women: "There's a Crozier
the Crozier Center is trying to establish a very center for women because the students and
open image. Such activities as lectures, get- the faculty lot behind it and organized it and
togethers, and Friday Features, which are held pushed for it."
in the Center are open to all students. Steele
wants to resolve the "misconception that the
place is locked and closed. It's very open, it
just means walking up the porch and through
the door." Steele would like to see more
women using the Crozier Center. She said,
"We don't support that you should be one
way at Crozier. It's one place we hope
that you can be yourself and maybe fmd more
Women's Weeks 1991 were planned by the
Crozier Center board of directors to
celebrate women at Kenyon. The activities
will include such things as an art exhibit open-
ing, a panel discussion on women in the
military, and a coffeehouse featuring women
performers.
The Crozier Center board, comprising
students, faculty, and administration
members, planned the two weeks as a
positive celebration of women. Hannah Ben-
Zvi, a member of the board, said, .., definite-
ly think it should be positive and celebratory.
We had talked about having things about
date rape and some of the more depressing
and negative women's issues. We decided
that, although those issues are certainly valid
The Women's Weeks events are also a
celebration of the diversity of women at Ken-
yon. For instance, there wiU be a panel
discussion about women at Kenyon which
will include a faculty member, a member of
the administration, a female security officer,
women from ARA and maintenance, and a
student. "II's very rare that we get to have
women from the diverse parts of Kenyon
communicating" said Ben Zvi.
The Crozier Center board itself is very
diverse. Ben Zvi said that even with the
board, it would be hard to find one philos-
ophy on women's issue, or on any issue. The
board is also very open. As Cheryl Steele,
Assistant Dean of Students, said, "The board
Both Steele and Ben·Zvi hope that men
and women wiY attend these Women's Weeks
events and celebrate women together. Dean
Steele said the weeks' activities, "are" intend-
ed for women to come celebrate women, but
certainly we hope men will come to celebrate
women as well- that people win celebrate
each other."
Robert McNeil Speaks to Collegian about War, News and Education
ByLin Hamm and John Roman
Next Monday at 8 p.m., Rosse Hall will be
the sight of a lecture by one of the leadina
news analysts in America, Robert McNeil.
The co-host and creator of the McNeill
Lehrer Newshour will present a
discussion on contemporary issues with the
exact content of his speech to be determined
by events of the day. The Collegion and
Michael Matros, the Public Affairs' News
Director had the opportunity to talk with Me.
McNeil about CW1'eDt events as well as educa-
tion journalism and other issues. 1be follow-
ina are excerpts from that interview.
Q: We we're told tlult you're WQitinguntil
tlte lost doy or so so tlult you could talk about
tM news of the day?
McNeil: I'm preparina a talk on tbouahlS
that have been brewing on this whole press
venus the pentagon versus the public con-
trovcoy. It seems to me the war in the pIf
raised all th8t to a new pitch. It's a question
about how the public trusts or mistrusu the
media that hu been • c:cmcem of mine for
many years. Some of those concerns are ap-
parent in the way we do our prosram. It [the
program) was born in pan, in reaction, to
some of my concerns about the way the
public perceives the media ... I wanted to
have a fresh look at it in viewof this extraor-
dinary situation where here you had a
government putting quite strict controls on
the press, and the public applauding the
government for doing this and when the press
whined and moaned about it, the public tell-
ina the press, in effect, to shut up, which said
volumes about where the public perceptions
of the media and in panicular the television
media are.
Q: Doyou think tlult the real story ojthe
PersianGulfwar will everbetold?
A: I think the story of the war really has
yet largely to be told. Ithink it will be. I was
readina a piece by David Broder of the
Washington Post. and he said we're oniy
beginning to read the best and most valuable
reponing about the Persian Gulf war now
that the fiptina is over.
Q: Now tlult tlte news lscoming out. peo-
1M arm" ptJying attmtion.
A: lhat'l true. Only a certain public will be
interested. It's very rare to set the American
public as focused with 81 much CIleI'IY OD my
one story as happened during this war and as
APC Creates Classic Concentration
81 Bectt Miller
Another innovation in the curriculum
should be available for Kenyon students next
year. The Academic Policy Comminee
(APC) will consider a three-unit Oassic
Studies Concentration which, if approved,
will allow students to demonstrate their
course work in classical antiquity in a fonnal
program of study, without declaring a
classics major. APe will give its decision in
April.
"This program is designed especially for
people who are interested in classical studies,
but refuse to study languages," explained
Professor of Classics Robert T. Bennett, who
will serve as director of the proposed pro-
gram.
The classics concentration will have no
language requirement, but language courses
may count towards it. It will include courses
from departmcntl aearly IS varied as the en-
tire aJUneS cataIosue, from Drama to Poiiticai_.
The idea for the concentration bepn as a
proposed minor illclassics. ac:eordina to Ben-
nett. When APC reviewed the program in
February, the committee suggested that it be
made interdisciplinary like the existing con-
centrations at Kenyon.
Bennett said that the Classics department,
which accepts courses from outside depart-
ments towards its major, agreed with the
recommendation. He said, "We think it
makes the program stronger."
The lack of a senior seminar is the only
roadblock that may prevent APC's approval
of the concentration. Bennett said that the
depanment lacks the staff to offer one for
next year, but they may be able to create a
seminar that will be required for the concen-
tralion and optional for Oassics majors in
1992·9]. Next year, classics concentration
students may meet together occasionally, on
a non-credit basis, to discuss papers that they
write.
How many students will opt for the new
concentralion is difficult to predict, accord-
ing to Bennett. This year's seniors and re-
cent graduates requested that such a program
be developed, but no one in later classes have
specifically expressed interest-at least, not
yet.
quickly. Even those that the media gets ter-
riblyexcited about you11 find, and it's quite
startling to me, that only about fifty percent
of the American people payed close atten-
tion. You get something like the Challenger
disaster and that peaked up in tbe eighty
percentile. These stories that are coming out
in more detail now will be read by more
thoughtful people who have a big appetite
for information but that's always a small SCI-
ment.
Q: Doesn't tlte news tend to/OCIISon one
particular hot topic?
A: It's particularly true of television.
Television reminds me of people on a boat.
They see something exciting, like a whale OD
one side of the boat and they all rusb over to
one side and the boat really beels over. Pack
joumalisJD has always been there but it has
been intensified by television. Maybe the
public just doesn't want to know a lot of the
time. In the cue of this war people wanted to
believe what the AmericaD government was
saying. That it was soinI to be clean, quick
and low _. And ... would win bIa and
decisively.
Q: an. of 1M __ in coI/qe
educGtlon today is pro/QertlIion oj non-
~~n~~~d~~u~mrobe~
posing in your book Wordstruck is the
classical education. Is this true?
A: I was really saying what my exposure to
literature had been. It worked for me. Now
I'm sixty years old and had my college educa-
tion in the late 010&. Everythilll has changed
since tben. I think the higher education of
this country must reflect the diversity of the
country. This is increasingly becoming
a multi-racial country and higher education
should reflect that. There is, however, a ten-
siaa ~:lW.so.caIIed Western Chi.;; ~
oudook on what is traditionally important as
the foundation stones of our culture and
those pieces of other culture which are now
cIaimiDg to be imponant too. Ithink it'sao-
ina to .be an 0DJ0ina: tension tbroulhout
mp., edU<lllion probably for _
p:neration or two. Inother words there_so-
ina to be an oncoiDI struale over it and I
thinIt that is bellthy, Ithink it is healthy for
thc ....... _ beIleveln_ W.......
av. canon to dtfeDd why ODe should study
Shakespeare aDd for those who arc trybq: 10
make us aware of other cultures. 'the taaIioa
Is healthy and it is very American for thiI to
be lOins on.
Dina
Hilberg
rh"mas
Dilsheimer
Jennifer
Vanderburgh
Brian
Vales
Senior Exercises
in Art
April 1-6. 1991
Olin G.llery
Opening
April 1. 7~9 p.m.
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Kenyon College Bowl Team Finishes Year Ranked Third
By Joe Rife
On March 2 'and 3 the Kenyon College
Bowl team competed in the Rqional 'toume-
ment against schools from across Miebi,pn
and Ohio. The college bowl team of Eric
Alexander ('92). Rob Brocren ('91), Jobn
Everett ('92), Kevin Kropf ('93). and Joe Rife
('93) is the same one whi<:h returned Kenyon
to interoo11eaiatc competition for the rust
time in over twenty years last spring. l1rls
year the team garnered six victories and only
two losses, boosting their overall record to
74.
In this year's Resional Tournament Ken
yon led its division until the fmal match of
round-robin competition. Unfortunately
Kenyon Lost that rmal match by 100
points - that is only two questions - to
GLeA rival Case Western. The winner of
that match was to meet the other division
leader, the Univenity of Michigan. in a best
of three championship teries. Kenyon thus
completed its 1990-91 season ranted tbird
overall in the resion.
Of the 17 schools in the tournament Ken.
yon was by far the smallest. Oo1y Oberlin
Colleae compared in enroUment. The other
IS univusities were 10 to SO times the size of
Kenyon and enjoyed the participation of
eligible graduate students. Not only did the
Kenyon squad manage to rlRish comfortably
ahead of such Pants as Ohio Slate and
Micbipn Stale. but they also tallied wins
....... Easlern Midlisan. Wrilht Stale.Bo_ Green. Oberlin. ond Kent Stale.
Kenyon started the tournament in an im-
pressive manner with four quick wins, two
against the only seeded teams in the division.
The hith1i8ht was undoubedly an emotional
victory over Kent State_ Kent State is the
perennial powerhouse in the reaion. Their loss
to our squad was their first since 1987. The
Kent State coach was particularly bitter: one
memorable moment fff his colJese career at
North Dakota State was a televised loss end-
ina a record winDing streak in 1967 to none
other than Kenyon CoUese.
The Lords CoUcse Bowlers are 5atisfied
with their showing but still rearet that rmal
loss to CWRU. Fortunately, most of the
team will be back for another season. Alex.
ander, who was voted to Reaional All·Star
Team, Everett, and Rife, the three founders
of the team In 1989, anticipate serious prac-
ticing over the next two semesters. Alexander
and Rife, who have taken turns u team cap-
tain, hope to find more interest, support. and
rccopition on campus in future seasons.
They also hope that the proaram which
they have strugIed to eatablisb does not die
when thoy _. __ .... pia,....
will become inereasingly imponant. The turn-
out for the aanual February intramural
tournament, which bas been mcdioere at
best, win have to Improve. AIeunder
believes that there 8R students who arc in-
terested and able but who do not readily in-
itiate involvement because of bwy schedules
or misinformation on what college bowl
means.
AU in aU. there are many reasons for the
team to be optimistic. With four dedicated
returning starters and building momentum,
the future is bright. It is difftcUh to predict
the level of reaional competition from year to
year. Last season the University of Micbipn
was not a contender for the regional crown.
This year they discovered three graduate
students who were former JEOPARDYI
champions, and they stormed the touma-
ment.
In the world of coUese bowl, matches can
depend on the misspelling of "surreptitious,-
or on knowing the official state sport of
Maryland. For a private coUese of less than
2000 in a field of giants.. the revival and suc-
cess of the col1e&e bowl tradition has so far
been a Davkl and 00Uatb story. As unpredict-
able as the pme is, the new Kenyon College
Bowl team is eager to continue wiDDing and,
come next Mardi. haYe as aood a shot at na-
tionals as anyone-if not better.
Gaddis Will Lecture Owl Creeks to Play
John Lewis Gaddis, Distinguished Pro-
fessor of History and Director of the Con·
temporary History Institute at Ohio Univer~
sity, will give a lecture titled "After the Cold
War: The Future of U.S.-Sovict RdatioDa-
on Tuesday. April 1, at 8cOO ia 'tho BioloaY
Audi~ ... Ia addition, he-JMB.....
formal preIeJltaI:ioo and 1elId a diJt:uIIion 011
United. States policy in the Pa'sian OuIf at
4: 10 in Peirce Lounp.
Gaddis is perhaps the most dlstiquishcd
diplomatic historian of post ..... Amaican
ro.,;p polley. His ront book, TM UlliJod
States (1M IIw (}rlghr$ of ,. Cold War,
1941.1947, won the celebrated Bancroft Prizem _ Hittoty. the Stuart L. _
Prize of the Society r... _ of.
Hmm • • • 1 thInI: I _ ....,
MllOIlliIhtboa ....... -1 ... not Iyina ••.
De.m Oddo '93
American Foref&n ReIaions, and the National
HlstoricaI Society Prize for the "best first
work of history." Sinte then he has published
two more acclaimed works, StNteg15 Of
eontrMNMllt and TIre Long ~: Inquiries
Into lhi! Historyo/tIIe Cold WlU.md edited
other volumes on the cold war and American
foreian policy. Gaddis received his Ph.D. in
History from the UniversityofTeus. Rehas
served as Visiting Professor of Strates7 at the
United States Noval War Colleae and as
see GADDIS page eiglrl
WKCO Top 10 Albums for 3/18/91.3/25191A_
I. Jau. Jones
2. R.E.M.
3. Uncle Tupelo
4. DiYinyla
5. SliD.
6. Truh CaD Sinatru
1. Happy Monu"
8. Charlatana UI
9. En""'a
tit; 'no', Addktloa
• • r
Album
Doubt
Ont of Time
No DepreMioaillOt Druak 7"
Dlvln)'''
The Soul Cacea
Cake
PIlla, Thrall ad BeDyacllet
Some Friendly
MCMXCA.D.
Ritual De I.e HaIriIul
Changing Faces of Kenyon
What was the best thing you did over the break?
The Owl Creek Revue, sc:hed.ulcd for
Sotunloy. _ 30. wiD oh....- the ....
ins and u-trk:aI talents of Kenyon students
in an eveoiu& of pai'DrIDIIlCCI by eiaht cam-
pos If'OUps. The show ....... at 8:00 p.m. iD
Chmd Commoas """'se.
Amons the entertalD<n perfotmllls Inthe_lIIIlbothea.-.,the _
eel of • -... .... It Kaayoa.
The _~oIta_.........
folk _. _ oriIloaI or·
nmpmcntl.
Other • coppeIIa _ wiD _ Ihe
Oeoerics. an an..ae II*I......
rock_-roD ..... _ ---'Y
IiKtia as well as offbeat IUDIben up to tM
preIeDt:; the ~ ......... II '
Sit't OWL C&EEKS INIIt ftIItl
RIlllIIIq em the_In___ '91
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Lords Go 1-2 On Spring Trip; Club Club Columbus 11-0
I
I
By Phil Wilson,
In this, the 50th season of lacrosse at Ken-
yon, this year's Lords are off to a slow 1-2
start. Having dropped a game to Randolph-
Macon and a heartbreaker to Pfeiffer Col-
lege, the lords were able to come back and
lake the final game of the trip, handily
defeating Greensboro College on March 8th.
The Lords opened at home against Colum-
bus Lacrosse Club this past Saturday. sound-
ly drubbing the visitors ll..{).
Of the Spring Trip, which covered over
1,600 miles round trip and the first week of
Spring Break, Assistant Coach Randy Mercer
said. "It was a learning experience."
Unfortunately. the Lords had to learn the
hard way, starting with the season opener
against Randolph-Macon. Starting strong,
the Lords jumped out to an early lead when
sophomore midfielder Gordie Walker tickled
the twines at just 2:53 into the first period.
The game remained dose through the third
period, by which time Randolph·Macon had
established a 6-5 lead. The Lords were unable
to get back in it, however, eventually losing
10-6.
Goals for the game came from John
Carpenter, who had two, Almus Thorp, Eric
Brockett. Gordie Walker, and Chris
Munster.
On March 6th. the Lords met the Pfeiffer
Yellow Jackets, a team that had lost to Ken-
yon in both of their previous meetings. The
first period seemed to indicate that a "three--
peat" was forthcoming. After leading 6-1
after the first and 8·5 at the half, victory
seemed at hand.
After an evenly played third period, which
ended at 11·8, the momentum shifted. Four
unanswered goals buried the Lords, Pfeiffer
seizing victory from the jaws of defeat.
photo by Rob Broeren
Freshman Aaron Kilbourne driW!s to the cage during the Lords' exhibition game against the Col-
umbus Club. On lhe spring IriP. Kilbourne amassed four goals and five o$S;sts.
Scoring for the Lords came from
Carpenter, Throp, and Walker, with two
goals each, and solo tallies from Aaron
Kilbourne, Ralph Geer, Brockett, Munster,
and Pat Muller.
According 10 Coach Mercer, the Lords
learned that "you can never let up."
On March 8th, the Lords showed that they
had indeed learned their lesson. Putting their
two consecutive losses behind them, the Pur-
ple and White came out mentally prepared for
the game against Greensboro College.
Although down 4-1 midway through the
first period, the Lords roared back to knot
the score at 4-4. They held the momentum
throughout the second period, leading 8-6.
This time, the Lords were not going to
Coach Steen Approaching Immortality
By Cbria ManKer
"Success is tricky, perislulble; the pursuit
of success makes a poor comerstQrU!.
"Excellence is dependable, lasling and
largely an issue within our own control; pur-
suit of excellence is the best of foundations. "
- Thomas Boswell in "The Heart of the
Order"
Kenyon swimming coach Jim Steen's 12-
and eight-story buildings are on solid ground,
thank you.
lt is clear that Steen and his assistant Amy
Williams are nOI driven by successes, bUI by
excellence. Steen has surely surpassed the
success boundary, even before winning one
title at Kenyon. In fact, his list of
achievements, stretching the equivalent of a
1650 freestyle. put him in exclusive company
not only aI the Division III 1ew1, but among
the NCAA's aU-time sreats.
Coach John Wooden took 10 NCAA titles
with UCLA in a 12-year period in basketball;
Steen now is looking at: Wooden from a rear
view mirror; he's up to 12. Jerry Tarkanian's
record qainst his Division I peers is 83 pn-
cent; Steen's record against the men of the
NCAC is 86.5 percent. Most of Kenyon's
losses in dual meets come from the Division I
level.
Let's taft the LordI, who really had no
riJht donrinUiDa the field this year, yet they
took thetitltlDd ran, well, swam away. Hav-
ina just tIuft swimmers set for n.'ionak just
ODemoan. lID, and in the moat precarious
posi_ for del....... ijs title iD quite .....
time, Kenyoa WM 259.5 points better than
CIartIIlOIlt C01IcIe. And so mech for UCSD.Comltla _ t.bis _ Kenyon ond
UCSD, one and two last year, were both hit
heavy by graduation. However, it was only
the Purple and White left standing at the end
of the season. Coincidence, pure chance?
No. How about leadership, and motivation?
V".
Ask Steen about this accomplishment, and
he responds, "It's nice to see such a young
team do so well. "Is that all? Nice?? And what
about the veteran coach, who is constantly
needing to keep a group of incredibly
talented perfonners focused and motivated?
As for the ladies, they were probably
ready to defend their title right out of the
blocks. All year long the sense of an in-
evitably glorious March was present. That
takes an even bigger motivational job tban
that of the Lords' situation.
Win one title, or maybe two, and you had
some great players, and a great chemistry.
Win 12 championships with one group and
eight with another, and you have to start ex-
ploring the methods and techniques used by
the people in charge. Steen is doing some--
thing that the others are DOt.
Steen has ROWguided a few generations of
Kenyon swimmers through four years of
nothing but success. No, Boswell would be
the first to call this excellence. the bed fotan-
dation.
With all the chanse at Kenyon in f()\tt
years, thank goodness one foundation has re-
mained unfellered. Kenyon has had Iactosse
(1972), football (1989), and soccer (1991) sue-
ce~, bUI it has swimming (1980-91, 19&4-91)
ncellence. The cornerstone for this has been
Steen.
relinquish that lead. Kenyon fmished with
five second-balf goals to win 13-9.
Carpenter tumed in a spectacular five-goal
performance that day. Hat tricks by Brockett
and Kilbourne and goals by Ben Lee and J .K.
Fagan rounded out the scoring.
Last Saturday, the Lords hosted the Col-
umbus Lacrosse Clabo Essentially a scrim~
mage, the Lords were anxious to end their
two week hiatus from game sittwions. Ag-
gressive, if somewhat overanxious, offense,
coupled with solid defense sealed the visitors'
fate. Everyone contributed to the 11-0 vic-
tory, and'the Lords proved that they can play
the game.
Head Coach Bill Heiser is pleased at the
improvtnJ::nt he has seen over the last three months
that have passed since pre-season began
on January IS. The Lords lost an outstand·
ing group of seniors to graduation, in-
cluding All-Midwest selections Chris
Alpaugh (goalie) and Chris Jelliffe (defensive
midfield). The "rea) world" also took the ftrSl:
midfldd line and members of the starting er-
tack unit.
'"This is a learning situation," said Coach
Heiser, "but we expect to improve as the
SCllSOn progresses."
In several statistical categories, however,
the Lords post numbers which leave little
room for improvement. Their man-down
defense has stopped opponents' extra-man
offense 82.. of the time, and the Lords pick
up, on averqe, nearly 30 more ground balls
than their opponents.
Defense and hustle are clearly the strenatbs
of this year's squad. On the other hand, the
Lord's extra-man offense bas been somewhat
inconsistent, scorins on 24'" of its oppor-
tunities. Also, Kenyon has been outseored
11·3 in fourth qaarten. Capitaliz.ing on
extra-man opportunities and maintaining
fourth quarter intensity will be keys to sue-
cess.
Despite their lack of depth compared to
past yean. the Lords are aDChored by a IOIid
IfOUP of veterans and capable underclass--
men,
Senior defensive midfielda' Chris Munster
has proven that he can fiB the shoes of Chris
Jelliffe. FoUowiq: a one year lay off,
Munster currently leads the team in ground
balls witb 46. He bas also scored twice. and
as a member of the faco-offteam, has helped
the team's 62'" SUCCCSI rate.
Senior defensanen Don Tbomu •
OeoI'ae Abar lend experienc:e and sldU to tile
Lord's defeDIe as reflected in the maa~_co. Scnio< John Catpcatcr """.ii'Ii
Lonls with 9 ......... 2 ....... r._by
freshman Aaron Kilbourne (9 points), juaior
Bric Brockett (7 points). and sopbomo.re
Gordie Walker (7 points).
The Lords play the Yeomea of Oberiin
CoUee tbis Saturday at 1:3Oon McBrideFicld
in NCAC action. Don't miss it.
Baseball Starts Year on Down Note
By loba Cooney
The Kenyon Lords baseballteatn bas en-
dured a string of 1oIiD& seasons in recent
yean, and their winless start to the current
season would seem to indicate another lOll!
..... n.
However, this season there are signs that
the future: of the baseball team is brighter
than in the past. The team has a new coach,
many new players, and even new menacing
black uniforms.
Much of the optimism must be attributed
to Bob Bunnell, the new coach. Bunnell is the
first: to ac:Jrnow1edgc the obstacles facing this
year's team. He citea the team's sub-.200 bat-
tina avcrIIt, 7.00+ B.RA. and says. "'we
have DOt lpst on stratelY, we've lost on
merit."
Bunnell is "disappointed, not shocked"
with the team's slow start, and he sees many
areas where the team l;an make improve-
ment. One of the greatest weaknesses of tbe
Lords has been defensive lapses which lead to
biI inninp. In florida the team's rtelding
perteDtqe was only .815 and as of now, Ken-
yan ""b not a sotid team defensively" accor-
dioI to _.
Yet BuMeI1 is also very proud of the effort
pUt fortb by the playen. He calls the team,
"'tbe hardest working team I've coached in my
ekvcn years of coachina." Clearly the team's
work dbic: and enthusiasm is one of the
team's greatest: 1U'eD&ths.
The Lords have abo benefitted from many
stellar individual performances in the early
part of the seaaon. Juan Berta. Josh Wtb-
bet. and Roger Colson arc four year pIa)'a'S
who fonn the backbone of the team, 1bey
have been forced to play many different posi-
tions in their careers, but they bave aU IIl8de
important contributioDi for the Lords.
Bertsch has been tbe pitchina star for the
Lords thus far. He is a master of mixina his
pitches. and be turned in a muterfuI outiJI&
apinst Bethaney on Wedneaday. Heheld the
opposition to only one run. but unfortunate-
ly his counterpart on was just a little bit bet-
ter as the Lords lost: 1.0.
Webber bas heeD more iDcoaIiItatt OIl the
mound. bu.bcdi4plfeb ............ _apI .... _ iD __ tho _.
I. addition. Webber bas ....... or the
Lords ............. -. ond Ito_
the dub in bonIat with two.
The team can expoct to coatiaue to .-
sICIIat pcrrOllD8tlOCS rrom the .-. ... iD
the upcomina sames one ~ expect that
some of the more lnOperienced. playcn. wid
also blossom. KcnyOli bu several pIaytrs
with excellent potcatial. particalMlJ
freshmen Jasoa SChermer. Simon ~
and Dave OooclwUlle ..... II the .....
on they wmaet a cbanoeto prowtbTFF ['.
Ken]/Oll tIkII dlt fWd lor "' $
•• both I'rId1lJ -..., .....
EarIIIoIIt. TIle _ _. tho'"
home ..... of the )tell for the ...
Earn- Is .. ...- iD lIllY ...... _
Lords IbouId do ...,. _ opfoII :tile
Quak .... A> with lIllY _In ...._ !aD
support would be a areat boost.
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"North Defeats South" Tennis Teams Win at Hilton Head
Scott Leder
The Men and Women's tennis teams
started off their respecuve seasces apinst the
Div. I Akron Zips. both teams losing by
identical scores of S-4. The only other pre.
spring break. competition was a fint place
finish for the Lords In the eight team Thomas
More Snowball Tennis Classic.
The flI'St stop OIl the sprina; break tour for
the men and women, who traveled tOldher,
was at Div. IDavidson CoUcp. The IDeD lost
9-0, but stton8 matebes were turned in by
Junion Bill Jonu IDd Devin Stauffer, who
both droppod bard fouabt __ .
While the women. who were ranted ciahth
in the anmtry pre-teaIOD, 10It a dole battleS-4as lllIlISua
Fousckis emcrpd victorious. The mntIninS
wins were m:orded by the doublea tcIDU.
.y Chril Muutel'
A sudden cIumce in the 8thIetic future of
American International CoUeae bas made an
impact on the atbletic present of Kenyon.
AssistaDt lacrosse lllIlI """" """'" RandyMercer. at the lip of 26, is still youna Men::er. who hu been at Kenyon for the last
cnO\llhtordatctothela..ycar-oldsthatenter three seasoas, was reccntly named bc&d.
coDeae every year. Mercer. in fact. relates ex· c:oadt of the lacrosse proaram at Ale.
tremelywelltotbisqearoup. You could uk OrIaInaUY. AlC planned to begin its
virtuIIly every alblate who bas played for him Iacroue proaram in the spriq of 1993. bat
here at KeByon to act fint-.ci evidence of over the put few days instead decided to
that. IDOVC that date up one yar to the sprioa of
Also. Mercer is fairly eatreacbcd iDto the 1992..Mercer will ao to the SprinafieId. Ma..
"'Iacroac community." He is good frlends scbool immediately iD order to bcJin the_ ......... &om _ the _ Illl1l1 _,,, ••.=w_ proooos.
01_ 111 -. as - as lIWIY high Effective Saturday. __ the_-=.~o::=:.;~:r;,OberIio_ ...............lrilldcpottfor
the East........ _. Men:«.................. AfC._. __ ofl.400.
every year. Ill) be knows where to fiDd the was described by Mercer as '"totally diffcreat"
talent. as compared to Kenyon.
Mercer himself plaJad at a bfah IChool He referred to it IS a "blue coDar sdtoo1"
\lIIwat u one of .,.... procrams. where many of tbl1l\ldcDtJ are first poera~
F.,.....me._ in F_. New lion ooI1op .........
York. _is _ of S........ ......... Men:«islbti11ed........ inthepotitlonof
llIiIIU - - .. thooe pia,.,. nmlna bIs 0Wll_, .. wouIcIllIIYflnt-
001 to D!Yi8oo I .....-lllIlI 0IIIers time head coach. AIC fa .. NCAA01_
who mJaht ClOt ..... the tlIfr _.. ... n_,_""""pt ..._iD __
..................... from -_. lllIlI hockey. Men:er "- to odd lacrosse to
......... - the - ...... thatiDIpIeoshe list. _-.isoo_.
- as the way to pIayina.- II _ in the NCAA.""'"
_. And he_...- .. the type at AlC will at the 01_111 ......
of kid that be will be COIChina at Ale: blue Mercer. who cited bit refa'cnceI from
coIIat, ...... , """" _. lacrosse head """'" DiU HoiJcr lllIlI soa:er
All this should lead to sucteII for Mcn:cr. head coaeh Mike Pilaer as big contributon to
CCJDIideriDs be is liven the time and support r-----------'-------------...,..-_,needed to build • proaram. Now, Mercer is
bu.ildlq; bis OWD program. DOt merely as
IOIIleOD:e's ISIistaDt and recruiq director.
The prcuure wm be eDOtIDOUJ, but Men:cr's_lID ob__ this pro_ head...
_ be Ioavlna this .... t COlDIlDJIIlty of
_.Bverytime. __ lboRis
a RDH of watc:hiDc • IIltlIDber of JOUf ltlmiIy
1ePinI. aDd in tbis cue. an cxtnIIIIIy well·
liked member of the Kenyon .......,. com-
m_is fIyIna OlIo.
So SO Ih .... "Men:e." ..... it ,.... AlC
way. I'm. sure it'll be different for you
without llOIftC foul~mouthed. Lona ItlaDd tid
who can" speU "two point six' with a crooked
_ to put down. R.......... , """""
__ """" luck lllIlI lastly. Men:«
00NI!111
The DCXt stop on the tour was Emory Uni-
venity. The men faced the 14 team in the
COUDtry who had just a year aao trouncod the
Lords. But the 7-2 loss did not reflect the
closeness of the match. Freshman Scott Sher-
man and the '3 doub1cl team of Junior Greg
Ganter and Tyler Rialwere three-set matches.
Additionally strong efforts wre turned inby
juniors Jonas and Ganter.
The f_ day the ........ f.....the
'10 ranted Emory ladies. The women would
again drop a S-4 decision. With victories
turned in by Fousekis. Brennen ("'Sparky'")
II ...... Juoior Stacy Bear. lllIlI the d_
duo of Sophomore Usa Weisman and Junior
Britt Harbin.
The teams then moved on to Hilton Head
Island. Here they were able to up their
record to four wins and three losses with four
straight victories on the island. The men
Good Move For Mercer, Ale
As to be -.cI from • flnt·time head-
ooach-ln-waltlns, Randy M..... was 111
smiles as he was beiDa InteMcwcd by the C0l-
legian in head Iacroae coadI Bill Hellen of-
fice the other day on his sudden resipItion
as assistant to 1CeDyoD's soccer aDd Ia:roue
teams.
The DeXl time be is beiaa interviewed,
perhaps. it wUI be iD biI own new oftc:e. u
themanin~.
. COaCb.Men:et'J ..... to the Amcric:an in·
ternational College (Ale) in SpriqfteId.
Massach-..is the _ tIDq f...""" aocI
his new employer. It came at just the rIabt
time for Mercer. who bas been on the hiD for
three yean now.
M....... _. 0... 8nIdy ......
Kenyon as morely a ODe--]'eIr stop.owr. u.be
moved to the 8IIistaal oow:bina ))OIidoD at
BuckncU. Since. however. Brady moved out
of the coacbiDg profeakm. Don't ~ tire
same for M«cer.
Consiclcrina that many }'OUDI COICbtI use
Kenyon as a pl-.:e to I'd their feet wet. itII DO
,mall_that _10 ......... _
three years. hwould haw: beea iDtcratIns to
see if he retlU'llCd to Kenyon for • fourth
season had something DOt ClOIIIe aktDg.
But AlC C8DlCaIona. md wIletber you've
heard of it or DOt ia not of couequenoe.
Now, thouah. rm. sure IIUUIYaCUi will teep
an eye on this lIdtool of 1.400 jp SpriD&fteId.
M,,= is ""'" lllIlI ........ ",_the
first head IIiCfOIIC coacIlln the bist:ory of the
"hool. AIC isoIRady ....... for ...-
progrUlS in both DiriIion n footW 8d
hockey. Now. Mem:r1lUllt beafD tobuild.
foundatioa for hiIpropam.
Mercer's innnodilce tub will be to find III
assistant IIld to beain the recruItina process.
One chaqe for Mercer wDI be the type of
student with which to Ittempt to fiB hit
roster for the spriJq; of '92.
AIC doe. not ..... the Il:Odemic demands
that a Kenyon has, BDd the school does at~
tract its fair IIbtrc of aood atbIetes, one
positive for Mercer. But what doIIn't dIa1IIe
is the act ofrecudtiDa ibeIf.
crushed Div. III opponents Lenoir·Rbyne,
RPI. Lynchburg by the score of 9-0.
The rmal nweh was against University of
the South, a team that defeated the Lords last
year and came into the match ranked' 16th
in the country. Senior David Register. Jonas,
and Sherman were winners in sin&les in addj.
tion to all of the doubles teams consistina of
Jonas and Stauffer, Resister md Sherman.
and Ganter and Riu. Thus producin& a 6-3
Kenyon victory.
The women also went undefeated on the
island with two consecutive wins. The first
match was a 9-0 rout of Haverford CoDeae.
The second match was against a tough Uni-
versity of the South, a team which beat the
Ladies last year. Dominating this match, the
Ladies eme:raed with a decisive 7-2 victory.
WinDing sinaIes were Kathryn Lane, Bear
and Weisman in addition to the continuing
undefeated streaks of Fousekis and "'Sparky'"
Harbin. The doubles teams of Weisman and
Britt Harbin and the other Hubin and Bear
provided the other two victories.
Returnina: home to Gambier, the men's
teal contitnIed their winning ways by raising
their record to 6-3 with 9-0 trounces of
CWRU and IWdwin-WaUace.
The women railed their rooord to 3·3 with
a blowout of OWU on Tuesday.
Mercer To Depart Immediately For AIC
his acceptluce at Ale, said his stay at Ken-
YOO.... -. cnjoyabIc."
Important to Mercer was "'not buming any
bridaes (at KenYOOJ."lllIlIbe .... at... the so
ahead from IDCIIlm of the Kcayon com-
munity at 111 1eYds. TbIs -"' up the
possibility for Mcrcer's rctum to KeDyon in
the future.
Would Mmlet like to come bKk to Ken-
"'" -. SlIJ.thejobofhead __
was t¥eDtuaIIJ vacated? "'DefiIIItely," be
rapoodod.
Ia qooted .......
"tIJ= is • _ poasibI1Ity Iwill be .......
head soa:er """'" .... _." HIo pooltloo
as Im"ant to PiIpr for the lJJl NCAC
OlompIoosllllll_ ....... _
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Swimming
continued from page one
called, "one of the most impressive set f
relay performances I have ever seen."
Overall, the Ladies' performance was
nothing short of amazing. Entering the meet,
Kenyon expected stiff competition from
UCSD and other Division rivals, but once the
first night of competition had ended, the
Ladies were in the driver's seat and, accord-
ing to Coach Williams, had "pretty much
blown the doos off everyone else in the
pool." The victory was complete when Coach
Steen was named NCAA Coach of the Year;
a fitting tribute to the most successful NCAA
coach in history. Never one to rest on his
laurels, however, Coach Steen returned to
Kenyon with one thing on his mind: Leading
the Lords to their twelfth consecutive NCAA
crown.
-, Suffering the em ire year from unfavorable
comparisons to Kenyon squads of the past,
the Lords travelled 10 Atlanta with some-
thing to prove. They needed to shake the
public perception that they were one of the
weaker Kenyon squads in history, and
establish a learn identity which had been con-
spicucusly absent throughout the dual meet
season.
In Atlanta, [hey accomplished both tasks,
and did so in a way that set them apart from
the great Kenyon squads of the past. They
captured [he championship, not on the
shoulders of a few standouts, but with sheer
numbers. The Lords overwhelmed their com-
petition by placing a number of strong com-
petitors in every event. This strategy gave the
Lords a 100 point lead on the first night of
competition, and they never looked back.
,
"It was the meet of the little man," said
senior Eric Chambers who contributed
strong performances in the 100 and 200
backstroke events and the 200 medley relay.
"Everybody scored points and contributed. It
wasn't just a few big guys." Indeed, of the 18
Kenyon swimmers to attend the meet, 17
walked away with All-American honors. The
scoring was very evenly balanced, but a few
exceptional performances deserve mention.
Sophomore Brian Dowdall proved himself
the top sprinter in Division IIIby taking both
the 50 and 100 freestyle titles. The only other
Lord to take an individual title was
sophomore David Hutchinson who took gold
in the 1650 freestyle.
Hutchinson's success is indicative of the
larger success of the Lords' distance swim-
mers, who sparked the Lords all weekend
with gutsy performances. "The p-men are
ugly little guys who swim ugly events, bUI
they were amazing all weekend," said
Chambers. Five D-men including Hutchin-
son took home All-American honors. The reo
maining four were junior Pat Kearney,
sophomore Paul Lowengrub, and freshmen
Chad Stedman and Todd Giardinelli. The
astonishing success of these young swimmers
may be an indication thai the strength of the
Kenyon program is shifting, but the success
of Ihe relay teams remains its brute strength.
The Lords captured four relay titles in
Atlanta: the 200 and 400 freestyle events and
the 200 and 400 medley events. Junior Kris
Osbourn sparked the Lords in the freestyle
events, while classmate John Landreth lent
his considerlble talents to the medley teams.
Overall, the Lords pertormence can be
characterized as a true team effort. Their
depth provided them with an edse o~ every
other team in the competition, and in that
SU1IIIIII ....... proIIlioe of !he future.
Both the Lords and the Ladies can look
forward to next year with great expectations.
Although the Ladies will lose Mathews,
Becky Little and Molly Roll to graduation
this year, the outstanding performances of
the younger swimmers indicate a promising
future. The lords look even stronger, as they
will only miss the services of Chambers next
season. In short, both Kenyon squads appear
to have the firepower to continue doing what
they do best; winning national champion.
ships. ln the words of Coach Williams,
"Everything has to end somewhere, but I
don't think 20 in a row is too farfetched an
idea."
Vote
continued from page two
President Jordan's housing policy should be
implemented, as planned, in its entirety next
year'? Yes or No." The ballots were collected
and filed after each was completed. The
results of that student opinion vote are as
follows: OUi of approximately 1,506 students
on campus, 910 ballots were cast, roughly a
sixty-one percent (61010) return rate (that is
almost twice as many voices heard as were in-
volved in the basing of the Commission of
Student Life recommendations). Of those
voices heard, sixty-nine percent (69070) of the
students were opposed to portions of the
policy, if not the entire proposition.
Therefore, only thirty-one percent (31010) of
the students polled seemed to feel a sense of
approval for President Jordan's decision.
Therefore, we have come to the conclusion
thai il is the overwhelming desire of the stu-
dent body not to see the new housing policy
implemented in that ensuing academic year. It
is acknowledged that housing is inequitable
at Kenyon College and changes need to oc-
cur. However, for the administration to
make this controversial a decision and
dismiss student approval as obsolete is truly
questionable. With the news from the Presi-
dent's office that a student vote would have
no bearing upon his decision to impose this
policy, we beseech you, the Board of
Trustees and President Jordan to reconsider
the new policy in light of student sentiment.
The vitality of an institution, such as Ken-
yon, is dependent upon the happiness which
stems from positive and responsive com-
munication between the students and the ad-
ministration.
Respectfully.
The Vocal Majority Represemauves:
Rena Conti, Kent Ginther
Gaddis
continued from pll1!l'five
Bicentennial Professor of American Studies
at the University of Helsinki.
Gaddis's lecture is the final talk in the Con-
solidated Natural Gas Lecture Series on the
Soviet Union, coordinated by the Interna-
tional Studies Program.
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group that performs a variety of songs in-
cluding standards, popular favorites, and
original arrangements of familiar tunes; and
the Owl Creek Singers, organizers of the
revue, an all-female group performing show
tunes, oldies, barbership harmonies, rhythm
and blues, and popular music.
Providing comic relief during the evening
will be the improvisational comedy group
Fools on the HUt The Fools offer satirical
skits and spoofs on a variety of current
.haDes.
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ZOLMAN'S
Columbus Road
Car Wash
4 Columbus Road
Mount Vernon
Keith Zolman
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IN OUR LABORATORIES YOU'LL
FIND GIRAFFES, DOLPHINS,
A CORAL REEF, A RAINFOREST ...
With SFS you can study critical environmental
issues worldwide including:
• Wildlife Management in Kenya
• Marine Ecology in the Caribbean
• Rainforest Dynamics in Australia
• Marine Mammals in Baja Mexico
• Ethnobotany in Ecuador
College
Credit
For more information on Semester & Summer field
research courses, come to:
Seitz HouK Seminar Room
Monday, April 18t at 4:00 p_m.
or write: SFS. Box A, /6 Broadway, Beverly, MA 0191S, (SOB)927-7717
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